
MSUAASF Meet and Confer 
February 28th, 2018 - 2:00 p.m. - Deputy 301A
ASF: Z. Johnson, B. Karger, K. Williams, D. Biehn, R. Ludeman, S. Bard, N. Johnson, K. Hoven, B. Tews, L. Kuechle, M. Giauque
ADMIN: J. Grant, F. Hensrud, K. Snorek, M. Zothman, R. Westhoff, M. Bock, M. Frenzel 

- Feb 13 - Commissioner Pogemiller was here to see the Hagg-Sauer project. All signs are positive, we're #1 on MinnState list, legislators are 
positive. As long as there is a bonding bill, we should be in good shape. Because of fed tax changes, probably 500M need to be used to 
address that. 

- Leg. Session started 2/20, Hensrud participated in networking/connection opportunities.
- Chancellor search: interviewed by presidents, open forums today, board will meet Friday and perhaps make an announcement. 
- ED Advancement (Patrias), March 8/9 open forums.
- Affirmative Consent policy was approved by Board of Trustees, so campuses will now work on implementing policies.
- Strategic planning at NTC continues, open forums on 2/14, in process of gathering additional input/feedback from NTC web site. Four priorities 

so far, hope to complete by end of semester or mid-May.

1. President’s Update (President Hensrud)

- Attachment covers the updates. Four administrator searches ongoing (Patrias, Grant, Deans for WSSA and BSM)
2. Position updates (Attachment A, Megan Zothman)

- Fac/staff sent recently covering this. Outlines new timeline for position audits. Vacant positions get audited first. With Ashleigh heading on 
maternity leave, BSU probably won't submit current positions for audit until later in the spring or early summer.

3. FLSA updates (Megan Zothman)

- Positions up for range assignment, local committee (CEC) meets twice a month, seems to work well. SEC needs 30-day window for appeal 
documents. SEC now meets every other month, instead of quarterly. Next SEC meeting is March 9. WebEx is a suitable way to appeal, given 
our distance from system office.

4. CEC/SEC Updates (Megan Zothman)

____________________________________________________________________

- March 19 AM, logging in to Office 365 will change. M. Bock handed out a flyer. New accounts are "first.last(.#)@minnstate.edu", but old 
accounts are still there. BSU-branded accounts will be either Filastname@bemidjistate.edu or first.last@bemidjistate.edu. All current/old aliases 
will still work, as far as incoming email.

- Conversion work being done March 17-18
- Login is also the new email address (additional email address, not a replacement)
- Doing this for our students, primarily. One login with allow all emails to be retrieved at one location.
- OneDrive accounts will be combined, there will be a "freeze" where no changes can be made during the combination.
- Will impact everyone, students, faculty, staff, admins, etc.
- Calendar sharing will break, so calendars will have to be re-shared.
- Student login will change to first.last@go.minnstate.edu.  

5. Office 365 Single Tenant conversion (Karen Snorek/Marie Bock)

Snorek: Budget transfers can be made between accounts at NTC and BSU to cover the expenses incurred by BSU departments with NTC 
work.

-

Parking for members traveling between BSU and NTC    Carry over item from 1-31-18    (Margie Giauque)
- Reimbursement for mileage, language is in the contract. 

6.

○ Scenario #3 on the previous budget outlook is most likely at this time. 
○ 20 FYE (up or down) under scenario #3 will be reviewed.
○ Tuition rate is frozen (except graduate studies). Contracts are not final, so big unknowns there.
○ State appropriation to BSU is not as bad as expected, still lower than what we need. Supplemental budget would help, but we won't know 

about that for a while.

Snorek: -

7. Budget updates – Open forums (Margie Giauque)
- Given the Star Tribune budget news, when will BSU staff get new information? Karen Snorek will come present to ASF group on March 1, 2018. 

- Perhaps some confusion with office of Sustainability, but this is being explored, addressed. 
- Departments will be merged, name change would happen about the same time.

Z. Johnson: students would probably like this.-

8. CEESSEG department proposal to change their department title to “School of Sustainability” (Randy Westhoff)
- Sustainability is part of BSU's identity, so this aligns well. 
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- Share with all ASF for comment.
- Timelines go back to an earlier start time in November. Nominees would have months of December and January for portfolio prep.
- Could do some training session on the nomination process.
- Could have a list of eligible ASF employees just to help clarify nomination

9. MN State BOT Excellence in University Service FY19 DRAFT (Attachment B Megan Zothman)
- Similar to last year, adjusted to FY19.

- Would offer two different time periods during the year about what the program is and how to submit proposal materials
- May not approve all funds in one session, so award could be split between these two annual "sessions".
- Giauque will share with full ASF membership.

10. MSUAASF Special Initiative Award FY19 DRAFT (Attachment C Megan Zothman)
- Applicants should hear back next week (early March)

- Giauque: ASF voted to use this holiday on December 26, 2018.

11. FY19 Holiday (ASF Response Megan Zothman)
- What is the desired date for President's Day, February 18, 2019?

- Hensrud distributed a draft document titled "Guiding Principles for Strategic Decision-Making, Budget Reduction and Investment"
- There will be a similar document for NTC.
- Margie will share this with ASF membership.

12. Budget Guiding Principles (President Hensrud)
- Every year, we need to revisit the budget to look at ways to make reductions and investments.

Other
- Zothman: Employee years of service (end of April), there is a new awards program. Starting March 5-23, we'll see some Fac/staff emails about the 
nomination process. Individual awards, team awards, etc. Jackie Carroll is the point person on this. April 26th is employee appreciation day.

13.

- Grant thanked the group for the positive feedback that helped Jesse earn his award. 
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